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TOP-OF-THE TABLE DERBY ON FRIDAY
Welcome to Parknews, To lose away to a try two minutes from time,
while reduced to 13 players leaves a bitter taste, but it has to be admitted
that Chinnor were very slightly the better side last Saturday taken over
the whole 80 minutes. They played better when facing a strong wind in
the second half than had Park in the first half. But what really killed Park
was our own lack of discipline that led to a deluge of penalties against us.
Some may say the referee was gunning for us, but if that was so as the
game developed then we had by then given him every excuse to do so.
It’s a real pity because in terms of effort the players could hardly have
given more, and they very nearly pulled it off to win a tight and thrilling
match in conditions that were the opposite of those that favour our style
of play. Hopefully lesson learned and we move on.
There’s no point in dwelling on a loss – especially when there is a really
vital match indeed coming up this Friday evening. It could easily end up
being the match-of-the-season in every sense when Richmond visit the
Rock for a top-of-the-table Local Derby. They are the league leaders and
currently ten points ahead of ourselves, with six matches remaining. A
good win for Park and we are very much back in the hunt for the title.
Defeat would make it a lot more difficult. For the away match earlier in
the season the Park players were really boosted by the tremendous
vocal support we took to the Athletic ground. Don’t let the Richmond
fans reverse the roles! Let’s get a solid wall of vocal encouragement
behind our team for what could turn out to be our most important match
for many a year. See the flier elsewhere in this Parknews if you fancy a
steak and frites meal before the match.

Richmond
Our old friends and rivals Richmond should need no introduction to Park
fans as the two clubs have been playing regularly since our first
encounter on 04 October 1890. Richmond have swept almost all before
them this season and stand atop the table by 10 points. Their away form
has been quite remarkable, their only loss coming in deplorable
conditions at Sale where they lost by 8-7. At home they have lost only to
Cinderford (14-19), Plymouth Albion (30-31) and – whisper it – Rosslyn
Park (8-13). One fact about Richmond that is not commonly known is it
was they who nominated the young Rosslyn Park club to become
members of the Rugby Football Union.
Regardless of Friday’s result, rumours persist that it is far from cut and
dried that only one side will be promoted from National 1 this season. It
is difficult to pin down where the rumours originate from, but some of the
people passing them on are senior figures in the Rugby hierarchy. And
as the position of Rams demonstrates – deducted 5 points for an
administrative error that happened last season when they were in a
lower division – anything can happen. There is still a lot of Rugby to be
played before the cups and consolations are handed out. Chinnor, Rams
and Blackheath are 2, 7 and 10 points respectively behind ourselves,
and the latter two have a game in hand. We can and must only
concentrate on winning our next match.
After the Richmond match we need to step over a potential banana skin
away to Hull Ionians where, in all honesty, we have never played really
well. Then it’s home to Rams, who are currently 6 points behind us with
a game in hand and a very strong pack. A potentially tricky visit to
Bishops Stortford, whose attacking style can beat anyone on their day,
is followed by a home match with Cinderford. The final match is a trip
up to Yorkshire to play Rotherham on 25 April. Travel details for the
away matches are given later in this newsletter.
This weekend
If the main action is the local Derby against Richmond on Friday night
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Nev Edwards on the attack for Park - all 1st XV photos are by
Isabelle Lovell

Friday 06 March

Top-of-the-Table Local Derby

1st XV
v

Richmond
National 1
Home KO 7:45PM
The pre-match meal is sold out, but hog roast will be
available througout the evening and it’s HAPPY
HOUR in the Clubhose bar between 5:00PM - 6:00PM

Saturday 07 March

Rangers v Richmond
Vikings
Raging Bull Shield Division 1
Home KO 12:00

Hatters v Brighton 2s
Surrey Premier
Home KO 2:00PM

Farnhham 2 v Nomads
Surrey Tankard
Away KO TBA

Sunday 07 March

Slingbacks v Chesham
League
Home KO 2:30PM

then we have plenty more action for you over the weekend.
On Saturday the Rangers play the Richmond Vikings at
the Rock in a Raging Bull Shield Division 1 match, kicking
off at midday. It’s a good chance to run the rule over the
wider First XV squad, especially as admission is free and
the clubhouse will be open. That is followed at 2:00PM by
the Hatters playing their re-arranged Surrey Premier match
against Brighton Twos. On Sunday the Slingbacks play
their re-arranged league match against Chesham at the
Rock, kicking off at 2:30. The Park girls lost heavily in the
away match earlier in the season, struggling with player
availability against one of the strongest sides in the
division. They will be out to show how much they have
improved.
Photos
The First XV photos in this Parknews were kindly supplied
by Isabelle Lovell Sports Photography. It should be
pointed out that the website imposes a restriction on the file
size of items that can be displayed, a restriction that the
master copy of Parknews pushes beyond the limit. So the
file has to be compressed, which affects the quality of pictures and
graphics that are displayed. Isabelle’s original images are pin sharp,
so apologies to her for not showing her work in the best light!

a maul in the last minutes, adding to Joe Rees and Jason Worrall’s
tries.
Chinnor jumped off the blocks and earned a penalty after just three
minutes, top-scorer Laurence May finding the posts from 10 metres
out.
Park, though, did not let this slide as Ellis led a charge at the restart,
blocking May’s clearance kick and chasing it down before sliding
across the muddy turf to the line. Greg Lound, with 21 points in his
last three games, added the extras into the winds of Storm Jorge.
That was the last Park saw of Chinnor’s half, though, as the home
side pitched camp with wide play and aggressive set pieces. This
resulted in another penalty on 20 minutes for not rolling away, which
May dispatched from the 22-metre line.
Continuous attack on Park’s line ended with a breakthrough on the
half-hour, Rees finishing a series of pick-and-go moves on the left.
While May could not add the extras, he grabbed a penalty hat-trick
on 37 minutes after a high tackle. The home side finished with a
flourish as National League 1 top-scorer Worrall found space in the
right corner with the last move of the half.

Chinnor 24
Park 21
National 1
By Warren Muggleton
Nick Selway’s maul denied Rosslyn Park a comeback win against
Chinnor in a blustery affair at Kingsey Road.
Josh Amadi and Ryan Roach both got their first tries for the club,
adding to Arthur Ellis’ sixth try in four games. But two late sin-bins for
Stewart Maguire and Dan Laventure allowed the home side to drive

The half-time gave Park salvation – but also a turn in fortunes.
Kieran Power’s side stretched Chinnor before a series of drives
pushed Roach over the line under the posts, with Lound kicking from
a short distance.
And the London side pounced again within seven minutes when
Sam Yawayawa’s loose pass was pounced on by Nick Scott, who
booted the ball downfield and raced with Will Harries. But substitute
Amadi came out of nowhere to tear past both of
them, covering the distance in seven seconds for the
third try as Lound’s kick gave Park the lead.
The No.10 had the chance to extend the lead with
10 minutes to go from a penalty but his strike flew
wide. It was not meant to be when Maguire was sinbinned for an offside interception and Laventure for
pulling down at a lineout within minutes, Selway’s
drive sealing the game.
Park: Neville Edwards; Benji Marfo, James
Golledge, Joe Munro, Nick Scott; Greg Lound, Jack
Gash; Ali Wade, Ryan Roach, Stewart Maguire; Sam
Twomey, Gregor Gillanders; James Freeman, Arthur
Ellis, Hugo Ellis ©
Replacements: Dan Laventure for Twomey 17; Paul
Doran-Jones for Maguire 40; Josh Amadi for Munro
40; Maguire for Wade 56; Mike Kovacic for Freeman
59; Freeman for Ellis A 67
Park scorers: Tries: Ellis A 5, Roach 41, Amadi 50
Conversions: Lound 6, 42, 51
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Reader’s Letter
From Tony Lawrence
Do the supporters deserve this team?
Incredibly for a Club with Park’s pedigree it was not
possible to find 20 supporters willing to travel on a
supporters coach to Chinnor last Saturday. This frankly
pathetic level of away support makes one wonder
whether we deserve a team as good as we have. It is
all very well to sell out a Friday night match at home to
Richmond but why are those home fans not prepared to
support the team at such a vital away fixture? Knowing
that only a handful of supporters were willing to travel,
and running onto the field to almost total silence, is
hardly good motivation for the players and it is
remarkable that they were prepared to defend as
stoutly as they did for 80 minutes.
As poor as this attendance was it even dwarfed that
recently seen at Birmingham Moseley when a quick
headcount only spotted 8 travelling fans! I know that
there is more to the Club than the first XV but surely we
can do better than this. Just compare the average away support for
visiting teams to the Rock to that for us away from home. It looks
as though Championship rugby has eluded us now for another
season but maybe that is all that we deserve if we can’t turn out to
support the team for such an important fixture and one within easy
travelling distance.
Tony Lawrence

Slingbacks’ new back row, Charlie Willett politely
introduces herself to the Ironsides defence at the
Rock on Sunday

400 Club
If you would like to help your club while having the chance to win
monthly cash prizes (and an end-of-season ‘Jackpot’) then the 400
Club could be just what you are looking for. It only costs £4 a month.
Contact Boothy in the Club Office on 020 8876 1879 for full details.

Clubsides
MATCH DAY SPONSORSHIP
GET IN ON THE ACTION
As of the time these notes were written there was no sponsor for
Friday evening’s match against Richmond. If your company might
be interested in taking up sponsorship of this, or another match, this
is the package available:
As the official Match Sponsor of a Rosslyn Park First XV game, you
will host your guests in our newly refurbished Clubhouse.
Before the game you will sample our excellent hospitality with a VIP
lunch courtesy of our in-house caterers. Afterwards you and your
guests will have the chance to meet Rosslyn Park players and
present the Man of the Match award, the photo of this presentation
will feature in the following Match Day Programme.
MEET THE PLAYERS
Your company will be featured on the cover of the programme, and
you will have a full page advert inside. You will also receive PA
announcements throughout the game.
Finally, you have the opportunity to distribute promotional flyers in
the Clubhouse and around the ground to advertise your business to
all of our spectators and members on the day.
Full Package Includes:
• Front Cover Programme Branding as the Official Match Day
Sponsor
• PA Announcements throughout the afternoon
• VIP Lunch for 10 for guests prior to the game
• Man of the Match Presentation after the game.
• Photo of the Man of Match Presentation to appear in following
Match Day Programme
• Opportunity to distribute Promotional Flyers on the day
• 2 Car Parking Spaces
• Post Match Visit for you and your guests from two Rosslyn Park
players or coaches of your choice.
Cost: £1500.00 + VAT

By Will Thorogood
A quick summary of Clubsides' games last Saturday...there were
none, sadly.
Horsham 2's cried off against the Hatters late in the day on Friday,
but are asking to rearrange.
The Nomads had problems raising a side this week, people away,
for their game against Warlingham 2's, so that was cancelled
midweek.
4's and B's were on their winter break.
The Club was, however, able to help out neighbours, Barnes, whose
pitches at Barn Elms were deemed unfit to play on. So,they were
able to switch their game against Taunton, to the Rock and the 4G.
.Slingbacks

Battersea Ironsides 15
Slingbacks 0
League
This was a really strong performance by the Slingbacks to restrict
the League Champions to just 3 unconverted tries. Although this
was technically an away match it was played at the Rock as
Ironsides’ pitch had suffered from storm Jorge. A major – but far
from the only – factor in Park’s big improvement was the acquisition
of back row player Charlie Willett, returning from a serious injury
after previously playing at a higher level. Her combative presence
seemed to inspire confidence in everyone around her.
In the combative stakes hooker Astrid Ferreira wasn’t far behind, but
the whole team really got stuck in and nailed some really strong
tackles. In terms of actual possession there was not a lot between
the two teams, but Ironsides superior ball-handling and speed of
passing along the line meant that they were generally the ones on
the front foot.
Ironsides drew first blood after 13 minutes, after Park had conceded
a couple of penalties and the powerful Battersea pack drove over.

To find out more please contact Jodie Rockett, our Sponsorship
Manager, via email: jodie.rockett@rosslynpark.co.uk or phone:
0208 876 1879
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Fears that this might open the floodgates proved unfounded as the
Park girls fought back. Charlie Willett made several runs at the
defence and it always took more than two defenders to stop her,
opening up space for others, but Ironsides defensive composure

There looked to be one final chance when
Shanice Williams put a penalty deep into
opposition territory where it was knocked
on, but the final whistle intervened before
the attacking scrum could be taken.
Nevertheless, a performance that augurs
well for the future with so many promising
new players.
Park: Anja Grant; Daisy Goswell, Maria
Blanchard, Danielle Williams, Zara
Hachemane; Shanice Williams; Maria
Castellina; Stevie Jackson, Astrid
Nicole Burke gets round the
Ferreira, Shantelle Drake; Nicole
outside of the Ironsides defence
Dugdale, Keri McIver; Sam Emery,
Charlie Willett, Sophie Behan
showed why they are Champions and Park only rarely got close
Bench: Mohone Bhattacharjee, Hannah Boardman, Nicole Burke
enough to the line to really threaten.
The Slingbacks are at home this Sunday against Chesham in a rePark’s scrum held up well. They were unable to get the better of the
arranged League match kicking off at 2:30PM and would welcome
strong opposition unit but managed to retain their own ball, an area
your support. Admission is free and the Clubhouse will be open
in which they have improved immensely. Park had one period of
before, during and after the match.
pressure to the right of the Ironsides’ posts but just could not cross
the line.
Fundraiser
On next Friday evening 13th March there is a musical fundraiser for
Just before the half time whistle Ironsides pressured the defence
the club - Rock @ The Rock – which will include the folk band
again and their lock got over to make it 10-0 at the interval.
ClogIron, plus Park’s own Rock Star Owen Hughes with a buffet
thrown in. It promises to be a great Friday night – and all for a
tenner. Clogiron nearly always play only private functions so this is a
unique opportunity to see the band at a public ticketed event.

Shanice Williams throws a pass

Greatly to their credit, Park stuck to the task in the second half and
tried to take the game to the opposition. Scrum half Maria Castellina
did well behind the scrum to deliver some quick passes but fly half
Shanice Williams was still left to kick more often than she would
have liked. But with Park’s tigerish follow-up tackling this meant that
at least much of the game was being played in opposition territory.
However, you only have to give a good team half a chance and, on
the hour, the Ironsides scored again, putting the match beyond
Park.
Although by now certain of the title, Ironsides would have liked to
push on for the two tries needed for a bonus point but the
Slingbacks put in a strong final 20 minutes to deny them the
chance. A good Park attack drew a penalty inside the Ironsides’ 22.
Park ran the ball but lost it in contact.

Happy to pitch in
Park were pleased to be able to help out a few other teams last
weekend. The Slingbacks away match at Battersea Ironsides was
saved by switching the match to the 4G at the Rock, also the
Ironsides’ men who played Farnham on our pitch. We staged the
Barnes v Taunton National 3 South match at 3:30 and then – under
the lights – Old Emanual played Tottonians. Rugby Union 6 Storm
Jorge 0 was the result.

Anja Grant goes close for Park
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However, they have decided not to appeal and to take it on the chin
and be more careful in future.

Away travel
After Richmond on Friday evening there is a free weekend before
we play away to Hull Ionians on 21 March. Hull play at
Brantingham Park, Brantingham Road, Brough, East Yorkshire,
HU15 1HX and Brough is the station to book to. In terms of price it
is very advantageous to book an advance ticket. Although there is
a greater choice of trains on the East Coast service (changing at
Doncaster) our regulars tend to book on the Hull Trains service out
of Kings Cross, which has usually been cheaper and avoids
changing trains. The outward service departs 09:48 and arrives
12:04, and the return leaves around 18:48 and gets back to Kings
Cross at 21:14. At the time of these notes you could get there and
back for £30.50, reducing to £20.10 if you hold a valid railcard,
though those fares may have risen slightly since. The Buccaneer
pub near the station is a good bolt hole and does good food at a
reasonable price. Cabs in Brough are always at a premium, so get
one booked early unless you want to walk (our regulars are hardly
the epitome of youth and vigour and we’ve walked it the last couple
of times, admittedly taking a break at another pub en route). The
club has a perfectly good Clubhouse if you want to go straight
there, and one of their stalwart supporters brews some pretty good
draught beers of his own and usually sells them at the ground.
After that our next away match is Bishops Stortford on 04 April. A
cheap day return looks to be the most economical way to get to that
match, so no need for booking a long time in advance. More details
nearer the time.
Our final away match, and last League match of the season is away
to Rotherham on 25 August. At the moment you can get cheap
tickets on the 09:03 service out of Kings Cross (arrives 11:27)
changing at Doncaster and returning on the 18:18 via Doncaster,
arriving Kings Cross at 20:46. Later outward trains and earlier
returns are both more expensive, some considerably so. The
onward service from Doncaster is a bit rickety and was run by
Northern Trains. Last season they were on strike and we had to
change our tickets to go via Sheffield, but they seem to have lost
the franchise and all seems peaceful at the moment. You could still
go to Sheffield from St Pancras instead, from where there is a
frequent express bus service from the adjacent bus station but that
is also more expensive. The Rotherham clubhouse opens at noon
and is as good if not better than the local pubs (it operates as a pub
during the week).

Rams took it out on Rotherham, though the Titans – fighting
against relegation – stretched Rams all the way and were leading
by 20-15 at half time. The home side scored two second half tries to
win by 25-20 and retain their interest in the title chase. Titans’ losing
bonus point takes them within 5 points of Birmingham Moseley
(who lost 14-26 at home to Plymouth Albion) in their dogfight to
avoid the drop.
Richmond remain top and condemned Canterbury to almost
mathematically certain relegation with a 27-18 win but it took a
converted try in added time to gain the bonus point. Richmond are
now 10 points ahead of Park after our loss at Chinnor, who are
now only two points below ourselves. Blackheath retain an outside
interest but are now 20 points behind Richmond after beating
Cambridge 12-3 but failing to gain a bonus point. They do have a
game in hand, away to Hull Ionians.
Hull Ionians were defeated at home by Old Elthamians by 26-6,
while Darlington Mowden Park beat Sale by 34-15.
This weekend’s matches
Rosslyn Park v Richmond
Cambridge v Birmingham Moseley
Canterbury v Hull Ionians
Cinderford v Blackheath
Old Elthamians v Rams
Plymouth Albion v Darlington Mowden Park
Rotherham v Bishops Stortford
Sale v Chinnor

Ladies Day
On 28th March, the day of the match against Rams, has been
declared Ladies Day, with a sumptuous pre-match lunch. See the
flier for full details

National 1
The major event in deciding the destination of the promotion battle
may well have come with the decision of the RFU to deduct 5
points from Rams, who have been held to be in breach of
Regulation 7 (Payment of Players). Anyone who has borne
responsibility for completing any sort of RFU forms will feel some
sympathy with Rams, as what happened was a clerical error dating
back to last season rather than an attempt to cheat.
The form concerned was about payments to players, and intended
to police the salary cap regulation. One of the questions is “Do any
players or playing coaches receive any material benefit for playing
rugby for the club, whether directly or via a third party”. The person
completing the form, which is a new one, accidentally ticked the
wrong box and none of the four club officials required to sign the
form noticed the error.
When the error came to light, the club immediately owned up to it,
but the rules do not allow for a signed declaration to be amended or
re-submitted. No one has suggested that Rams actually breached
the National 2 salary cap, but the lengthy RFU hearing held that the
club had not taken proper responsibility. In addition to the 5 point
deduction, there is a 15 point deduction suspended for two
seasons, plus loss of RFU benefits. The loss of benefits means
they forfeit their travel allowance and have to meet in full the
expenses of their match officials, which the club thinks will cost
them about £8,500.
This was the first case to arise under this regulation, and you do not
need to be too adept at reading between the lines to realise that
Rams believe they are unfairly being made an example of.
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.Floodlit 7s
Do make it a date in your diary for 7th May when the annual Floodlit
7’s takes centre stage, so please spread the word and let’s draw a

bumper crowd for our key fundraising event. There are plenty of
sponsorship and hospitality opportunities surrounding the event
that can be tailored to meet your or your company’s needs. Contact
the Club Office for details.

End of Season Awards
Saturday 2nd May will see Masquerade Summer Ball take place
at the club, along with the End of Season Awards & Sponsors
Dinner. There’s a 3-course dinner and a DJ late into the night.

Infinity Drainage - 10% off all services
0203 902 1713
Hand in Hand Pub - Free Pint with Matchday programme Flyer
https://www.thehandinhandwimbledon.co.uk/
Vidrate Sachets - 15% Discount code RFPC15
https://www.vidrate.co.uk/
Richmond Physiotherapy - 10% discount for all RPFC members
https://www.richmondphysio.co.uk/
Savills - Ł1,000 referral fees to club and members for introductions
to sales and lets SW offices
https://www.savills.co.uk/
Sponsorship at National One level is always a challenge, however
we feel with our unique location and the great events we run, we
can offer a widerange of Sponsorship rights at a number of levels. If
you know any companies or brands that would like to advertise and
promote and market themselves to any of the club sections below
please contact Jodie.rockett@rosslynpark.co.uk .Sponsorship at the
club, through our eventsor on /continued page 5…
our online channels provide a very powerful and effective platform to
promote services, products and heighten brand exposure to all
those who usethe club and venue throughout the year.
If you talk to anyone who might be interested in sponsoring, you
might find the following points useful:
Rosslyn Park Rugby Club – 500 active rugby players & over 1,500
non playing members. Rosslyn Park Minis & Youth – 900 children
currently play in our mini and youth sections each week at the
ground and in Richmond Park.
HSBC Rosslyn Park National Schools 7s – Estimated 10,500 school
children, 6,000 spectators and 850 school teams at the tournament.
London Floodlit 7s – 12 premiership, championship and elite teams
to compete. 16 blue chip corporate companies take hospitality each
year.
Just give any potential sponsor’s details to Jodie and she’ll sort it
out. If everyone who reads this could identify just one potential
sponsor it would make a massive difference..

Sponsors announcement

Stay in touch

From Clare Fraser-Jones of Travel Counsellors
These are challenging times for people travelling for work or
leisure. At Travel Counsellors we recently celebrated our biggest
January sales figures but then also had our busiest weekend on
our emergency helpdesk with the cancellation of flights due to the
virus and weather. However, that’s when Travel counsellors stand
out from other agents. We not only have a face to face personal
travel service but we offer a unique 24/7 emergency contact to our
clients before during and after they travel. This is supported by our
Duty Office which is constantly monitoring global events to ensure
you and your travel plans are kept safe.If you would like to find out
more about the #TCExperience for your next trip please get in
touch on 0782 4997879

Do you want to receive an email notification when ParkNews is
published? If you wish to receive the weekly email notifications that
ParkNews has been published (and are not already receiving them)
please just email: parklife@rosslynpark.co.uk with "Send Me
ParkNews" in the subject line.Park also has a strong social media
presence, just follow these links:
Twitter: http://bit.ly/2PqDlQy
Facebook: http://bit.ly/2NG7bxV
Instagram: http://bit.ly/34d652t
YouTube: http://bit.ly/2PQSpqC

Sponsors’ Offers
The following offers are available to Park Members and supporters,
courtesy of our Sponsorship Manager, Jodie Rockett. Please do
support these where you can – they have supported us. Please
mention Rosslyn Park when you do.
My Health Care Clinic - Ł50 off dental implants or Orthodontics
https://myhealthcareclinic.com/
Fresh Fitness Foods - 10% discount on all pre made meals
https://www.freshfitnessfood.com/
Edit Suits - Ł50 Off Custom Suit
https://www.editsuits.com/
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The best way to stay in touch is via the new Rosslyn Park website check it out at https://rosslynpark.co.uk/

